GlobalMindED 2019

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

PRE-CONFERENCE PITCH COMPETITION

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 • 1:00 TO 4:00 PM

COMMONS ON CHAMPA • 1245 CHAMPA STREET, DENVER, COLORADO

Pre-qualifications for the Pitch Competition take place March–April, and finalists are selected based on their pitch on the Colorado Power Ranking rubrics. There will be 3-4 finalists selected for the 2 hour pitch part of this event.

Interested students can send in their applications to register, with instruction to email for an invitation, to tierockies2017@gmail.com by April 25.

1:00-2:00 INSIGHTS FROM SERIAL ENTREPRENEURS
Wendy Lipton-Dibner, Professional Impact
Rocio Perez, Inventiva Consulting
Komal Goyal, 6e Technologies
Dan Guitierrez, CoDiv

2:00-4:00 PITCH COMPETITION

5:00 OPENING RECEPTION
at Sheraton Denver Downtown

6:00 ANNOUNCEMENT OF WINNERS

7:00 INCLUSIVE LEADERS AWARDS DINNER
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